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Afr.stract-The influence of the oscillator noise on the minimum

detectable signal of a Doppler radar with a self-mixing IMPATT-diode

oscillator is evaluated. For very short-range radars, it is the AM

noise which limits the signal-to-noise ratio and thus the range.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE PURPOSE of this paper is to investigate the influ-

ence of oscillator noise on the performance of a self-mix-

ing CW short-range Doppler radar in order to determine

the oscillator noise requirements for a given application,

or alternatively, to find the minimum detectable signal for a

given oscillator. The effect of the AM, FM, and video

noise of a self-mixing IMPATT-diode Oscillator used in a

short-range radar on the signal-to-noise ratio and the

minimum detectable signal will be evaluated, and a simple

expression for the amplitude of the detected Doppler

signal will be given. The effect of l/~ noise is not included

in this analysis and is not considered to be appreciable

for a well-designed silicon IMPATT oscillator.

IMPATT diodes are particularly attractive mixers for

two reasons. First, they can generate oscillations and can

be used as “self-pumped” frequency converters, thus

eliminating the need for a separate oscillator [1]. Second,

they are negative conductance nonlinear devices and

therefore offer the possibility of a large conversion gain

[2]. IMPATT diodes have been used as self-oscillating fre-

quency converters in two different modes: that in which

the signal is uncorrelated to the “local oscillator” output

[1] (the usual mixer application) and that in which the
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signal is derived from the local oscillator output [3], [4]

(as in Doppler radars). While the noisiness of the former

is adequately described by the noise figure of the mixer,

perhaps a more appropriate characterization of noise per-

formance in the second case is the signal-to-noise ratio or

the minimum detectable signal for the oscillator-mixer

combination.

CW Doppler radars may be classified as long-range

radars and short-range ones. To be specific, a short-range

radar is one in which the two-way transit time rt of the

signal between the antenna and the target is very small

compared to the period l/.fd of the Doppler shift frequency.

Long-range radars have received the most attention in

the literature and the influence of oscillator noise on radar

performance has been studied by Raven [5] and others.

The present study differs from these earlier studies in

two important respects: the oscillator and mixer are not

separate units and the radar range is smaller (of the order
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram and models for a short-rang: CW
Doppler radar with a self-mixing oscillator. (a) Radar system
with a self-mixing oscillator. (b) Load-variation-detector model.
(c) Injected-signal model.
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of tens of meters rather than tens or hundreds of kilo-

meters). It will be seen that this results in an entirely

different set of requirements for the oscillator noise.

Short-range radars have many applications such as in

intrusion alarms [4], [6], [7] and automobile braking

systems [4], [8], [9]. The possibility of their widespread

usage has been enhanced by the availability of low-cost

microwave sources such as avalanche transit-time (ATT)

and transferred-electron devices. Fig. 1(a) shows the basic

block diagram of a Doppler radar system employing a self-

oscillating mixer. The advantage of the system is obvious:

in addition to a single device being employed for genera-

tion and frequency conversion, the need for isolation

between the transmitting and receiving channels is elim-

inated. If the oscillator frequency is fo, the Doppler fre-

quency shift fd k given by 2vf0/c, where c is the velocity

of the electromagnetic waves and v is the component of

the relative velocity of the target with respect to the

antenna along the direction of the propagation of waves

transmitted from the antenna. A fraction k’P. of the

transmitted carrier power P. is received by the antenna,

where k2 includes the effects of antenna directivity, loss

due to transmission, and the target cross section. It is

assumed that the received power due to clutter and side-

Iobe reflection is negligible. The minimum detectable sig-

nal for such a system is evaluated here.

II. MODELS FOR SELF-OSCILLATING MIXERS

A. Three-Frequency Model

The influence of the returned signal upon the perfor-

mance of the self-oscillating mixer will depend upon the

radar range. In a long-range radar, signals of three differ-

ent frequencies will be simultaneously present across the

diode: $0, fo + fd, and fd, and the process of down-conver-

sion can be analyzed as in the usual nonlinear admittance

mixers [10]. Evans and Haddad [2] have carried out

such a three-frequency analysis applied to self-oscillating

IMPATT-diode frequency converters. This analysis allows

the calculation of the signal power at the Doppler fre-

quency.

B. Quasi-Statz2 Model

In short-range radars the treatment of the self-oscillating

mixer is considerably simplified. The signal across the

diode needs to be considered at only one frequency at any

instant of time, and that frequency is (slowly) time vary-

ing. Thus a quasi-static analysis of the oscillator can be

carried out. Further, the down-conversion may be con-

sidered as the result of the rectification of the time-varying

high-frequency signal across the diode (i.e., the inter-

mediate frequent y of the frequency converter is zero).

It will be shown later that the presence of the moving

target causes the output voltage amplitude and frequency

at the diode terminals to become sinusoidal functions of

time. Rectification of this signal yields a Doppler fre-

quency signal (due to amplitude demodulation). These

comments will be elaborated upon later. Two alternative

viewpoints for describing the quasi-static nature of the

mixer are as follows.

1 ) Load-Variation-Detector Model: A short-range radar

has also been described sometimes as a “load-variation

detector” [11]. The equivalent circuit of this system is

shown in Fig. 1(b) where the oscillator is represented by

an active diode impedance ZD and the RF circuit admit-

tance Y. which includes the diode package and oscillator

cavity as well as the load admittance YL. The load in this

case consists of the transmission line, antenna, and the

target which is coupled to the antenna through reflection.

Let the transmitted signal at the oscillator output port

(which is chosen as the reference plane) be

e$ = V. exp (jioot). (1)

Then the reflected signal received is

e, = kvl) eXp [j (cOot + d - coo~i)] (2)

where @ = %fd, rt k the two-way transit time between the

antenna and the target and the phase delay (1/2 ) Two +

(1/2)7, (ao + @d) has been replaced by the approxima-
tion UW,. The effective reflection coefficient of the load

(which includes the antenna and the target ) at the refer-

ence plane is

r = ~ = k exp [j(d + C007,)]. (3)

The load admittance is therefore

where Y. is the characteristic admittance of the trans-

mission line. The load admittance YL is therefore a periodic

function of time with a frequency fd (<<fo). As the output

amplitude V. and frequency f. of the oscillator are de-

pendent upon the load admittance, they too become

slowly varying periodic functions of time, i.e., the oscilla-

tor is simultaneously amplitude and frequency modulated

with a modulating frequency fd. only the amplitude modu-

lation is detected and passed through the low-pass filter

to the signal processor. The depth of this modulation can

be calculated from a knowledge of the load sensitivity

of the oscillator amplitude. In general, this sensitivity y will

depend upon the oscillator circuit and its operating point.

,%’) Injected-Signal Model: For the present purposes, it

is more convenient to work with the injected-signal model

of the mixer, shown in Fig. 1 (c), rather than with the

load-variation-detector model of Fig. 1(b). The voltage

source e, now represents the reflected signal as transformed

through the two-port network shown in the figure and

the load admittance YL is treated as time invariant. Such

a model has been used by many authors [12]–[14] to

study the injection-locking properties of negative-resis-

tance oscillators. The advantage of this model is that it

eliminates the need to characterize the oscillator circuit
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completely (although identical results may be found with

the load-variation-detector model ). It can be described

in terms of the voltage sensitivity y of the device impedance

which is more readily calculated than the load sensitivity

of the oscillator.

III. CALCULATION OF THE DOPPLER SIGNAL STRENGTH

A quasi-static analysis of the circuit of Fig. 1(c) can

be carried out as in [13] to determine the strength of the

detected Doppler signal. Let the instantaneous voItage

amplitude a~d frequent y of the signal across the diode be

V(t) and f(t), respectively, as distinct from VO and jO in

the absence of the reflected Doppler signal. As the radar is

short-range (@dTt <<1 ).j the frequency of the reflected

signal may be written as .f (t) + .f~ rather than f (t – ~t ) +

fd, i.e., the difference between the frequencies of trans-

mitted and received signals is jd at each instant. The

reflected signal may therefore be written as

e, = kV @xp [j(@t + Wdt – @Tt)]. (5)

Application of Kirchhoff’s current law V/ZD (V) =

– O’ -1- er)/zt ( j) yields

[ 1(’ )ZD(vo)+: (v– Vo) 1+;

+Z.(fO) +d: (f–.fO) =o (6)

where impedances have been expressed by the first two

terms of their Taylor series expansions as in [13], Separa-

tion of the real and imaginary parts of (6) and solution

of the resulting equations for V and f gives upon simplifi-

cation

( Avref
— sin (Wit — (,do~t + h — 8.)

‘=vO1+ Vo )

(7)

is equal to half of the locking bandwidth of the oscillator

for an injected signal of amplitude kVO [13].

Equations (7) and (8) show that the RF oscillations

are amplitude and frequency modulated at the Doppler

frequency. Only the amplitude modulation is of interest

here because frequency modulation is lost upon detection.

The ANI sideband power is given by

().AV,.+ 2
PAM,D.P = p. y . (14)

The video Doppler signal resulting from the amplitude

modulation of the oscillator is now ~alculated. The rectifi-

cation of an RF signal by an IMPATT-diode device is com-

monly observed through the reduction of the de voltage

across the diode with increasing signal amplitude. The

same mechanism is also responsible for the AM detection

in a self-oscillating mixer. The detection efliciehcy can be

estimated analytically using an assumed ionization rate-

electric field relationship [15], or it may be determined

numerically through a computer simulation of the large-

signal behavior of the IMPATT diode [16]. The second

approach is used here.

In the absence of RF oscillations, the dc voltage across

the IMPATT diode is given by

Vdc = VB + ld.(R. + R,h + Rsp) (15)

wher~ VB is the breakdown voltage, Idc is the de bias

cmrrenkr and Rs, R th, and R.p are the series, thermal, and

space-charge resistances, respectively. When microwave

oscillations are present, the dc ,voltage is reduced by an

amount Vd. (VRF ) which depends upon the amplitude of

the RF oscillations. The low-frequency amplitude modu-

lations of VRF therefore appear as low-frequency vari-

ations of ?&. As the depth of modulation in (7) is small,

a Taylor series expansion of ~dc about the quiescent value

~dc(Vo ) gives the de voltage depression as

and dVdc
Vd.(VRF) = Vdo(vO) + —

(

dvm? v;

j=fo 1+* sin (Wit — @OTi + b — OV)

)

(8) “A~,~f Sk (bolt + cooT, + L% – 8.). (16)

where the angles 00, OV, and OD are defined by The amplitude of the video Doppler signal is therefore

Ciz. dZc

7 j, = ~ ,0
exp ( j8c )

given by

(9) dVde k]zD]

VD”P = dvRF V. “ I dzD/dV ]Vo sin (6. - t?v) “ ’17)

d.% dzD
— . —

av V. av J’.
f=p (i%) (lo) IV. INFLUENCE OF NOISE ON MIXER PERFORMANCE

Noise arises in the Doppler radar system discussed
,’

.zD (VO) = ! ZD I @xp (.@D) (11)
previously due to the noise sidebands of the oscillator

and AV,.f is the amplitude of modulation itself. As the oscillator is not locked (in the conventiofial

k\zD]

sense ) no noise reduction due to the injected signal occurs

AV,ef =
\ f3zD/dV ] sin (8. – &)

(12) (QS, for example, happens in an oscillator that ii s@lf-
injection locked using a delay line) [17]. It is also not

and the maximum frequency deviation Af,ef, given by necessary to take into accoukt the noise @esent in the

returned signal because clutter has been neglected and
k\zD] (13 ) the components due to noise in the transmitted signal

‘~ref = 1dZJdf ] sin (OV – 0.) are second-order quantities. The (Clocal oscillator” is there-
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Autocorrelation function and power spectrum of +. (a)
FM noke expressed in rms frequen~y deviation as a function of
frequency separation from the carrier,. and the spectral density
of instantaneous frequency @of theoscdlator. (b) Autocorrelation
function of instantaneous frequency@ of the oscillator.

fore the only source of noise. It will be assumed in the

following that I/f noise is not present.

A. E#ect oj FM Noise

As the Doppler radar is required to compare the in-

stantaneous frequency of the oscillator output signal at

time t+ r,with the instantaneous frequency of the sig-

nal at time i! shifted by .fd, the quantity of interest is

the change in oscillator frequency in a time interval rt.

This quantity can be related to the FM noise of the

oscillator as follows. Let the noisy oscillator signal be

represented by

e,(t) = V(t) cos [coOi+ p(t)] (18)

where V(t) and P(t) are slowly varying random functions

of time. The instantaneous frequency fluctuation of the

oscillator is @(t). The spectral density St (o] and auto-

correlation function R@(~) of the random variable @form

a Fourier transform pair. The spectral density of fre-

quency S?(a) is related to the FM noise of the oscillator

by the relationship [18]

(A-frrns)’ = z~~et.sd (CO) (19)

where Af,~, is the rms frequency deviation measured at a

frequency w/27r away from the carrier frequency in a

bandwidth Bd.t Hz, which is narrow enough so that S+(w)

may be taken as a constant over it. Therefore, the shape

of the spectrum S$ (w ) is identical with the plot of the

rms frequency deviation as a function of frequency sepa-

ration from the carrier, as shown in Fig. 2 (a). The inverse

Fourier transformation of PO(OJ) gives the autocorrelation

function R@(T) which is shown in Fig. 2(b). If the FM

noise sharply decreases above some frequency f’, the

value of R+ (T) remains high for ~ up to l/f’. This implies

that the frequency does not change appreciably over a

time interval of the order of l/j’. The interval of interest

here is the two-way transmission time r,. It may be

concluded that the effect of FM noise will not be appre-

ciable if the FM noise is small above a frequency of the

order of l/Tt.

For a range of the order of 10 m, r, is of the order of

0.1 Ps. Experimental measurements of FM noise of

IMPATT or Gunn diodes for frequency separations from the

carrier in excess of a frequency l/rt are not available

[19], but the results of AM noise measurements and the

high correlation between AM and FM noise indicates

that FM noise sharply decreases around 10 MHz. The

short-range radar may therefore be expected to be un-

influenced by FM noise.

B. EJect of AM and Video Noise

The amplitude modulation of the oscillator output by

the Doppler signal must directly compete with the ampli-

tude modulation of the oscillator due to noise at a fre-

quency .fd away from the carrier frequency fo, because both

modulations are detected together. The double-sideband

AM noise power of the oscillator (in a bandwidth B~e~ at

a frequency separation jd from the carrier frequency) has

two components:

P_&M,t.t = PAM,. + PAM,= (20)

where PA M,. is due to primary noise generation and

PA M,. is due to the up-conversion of low-frequency noise.

An RF signal-to-noise ratio may therefore be defined as

(-)s PAM,Dop

N = pAM,to~
(21)

RF

where PAM ,DOpis the Doppler sideband power given by

(14). It is shown below that while both noise and the

Doppler modulations are detected and translated to the

video-frequency range by the same process, and while the

effect of video noise generated in the diode is included in

PAM,$@ the video-frequency signal-to-noise ratio at the

output of the detector (S/N). is not the same as (S/N)RF

in the preceding equation. The difference arises from the

fact that up-conversion and down-conversion occur simul-

taneously in the device forming a closed loop [15] as
—.

shown in Fig. 3. In this figure v%~ls. the down-converted

mean-square noise voltage and v. ,i2 Is the intrinsic (gen-

erated at low frequency) mean-square noise voltage, giving

rise to a total v~,tOt2.

Two assumptions are implied in Fig. 3. First, it is

assumed that the intrinsic and up-converted (or down-

converted ) components of noise are uncorrelated, an as-

sumption which may be taken as valid on an instantaneous

basis [15]. This allows direct addition of mean-square

noise voltages and noise powers. Second, the up-conver-

sion and down-conversion processes are replaced by linear

processors having a fixed sensitivity (the down-converter

having a transfer function T1 V’/W and the up-converter

having a transfer function T2 W/Vt), The assumption is

valid because the noise modulations are small compared

to the signal over which they are superimposed (vB,tot2 <<

Vd~2and PAM ,tot << P.), so that Taylor series approxima-

tions of the type given in (16) are adequate.
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The closed-loop system of Fig. 3 will be used to deter-

mine the relative importance and contribution of AM and

video noise.

In the absence of any Doppler signal the equations de-

scribing the system can be combined to yield

‘AMtOt=(l-’TIT)pAMn+(l:~IT)=’22)
or alternatively,

– (1-1TIT)=+(15TI~)pAMn’23)Vn,totz =

Equation (22) shows that the contribution of the primary

AM noise power PA M,. to the total noise power depends

upon a factor which tends to unity as the loop gain TITZ

becomes small. A similar statement may be made about

video noise voltages from (23 ).

When the Doppler sidcbavd of power PAM ,DOPis als~

present, as shown in Fig. 3, the detected voltage contains

a signal component v~2 in addition to the noise voltage

a of (23) given by

‘=(1-“h)pAMDOp(24)

The signal-to-noise ratio at the detector output at the

video frequency is therefore given by

()=-S ?)D O*Z TIPAM ,DOP

7,=—=

(25)
V.,tOt2 V., iz + TIPAM,.

Equation (25 ) shows that this signal-to-noise ratio is dif-

ferent from (S/N)~~ and is independent of Tz, the trans-

fer function of the up-converter. This is to be expected

because both the signal and the sum of intrinsic video

noise and down-converted RF noise go through the same

loop.

C. Calculation of Signal-to-Noise Ratio

All of the quantities involved in (25) are known in

terms of diode parameters. PAM ,DOPis given by (14) and,

from (16),

(’(j)

The intrinsic video-frequency avalanche noise voltage

~ can be calculated for an IMPATT diode by using the
results of Gummel and Blue [20] which assume small-

41

signal operation. For the case of a Read model IMPATT

diode at moderate values of the bias current Id~, the noise

voltage is given by

_ _ ‘@detW2
v n,% —

()da %
I&2 ~

where q is the electronic charge, w and

(27)

la are the widths

of the depletion region and the avalanche region, respec-

tively, and the derivative of the ionization rate is evalu-

ated at an electric field strength equal to the dc field in

the avalanche region. Finally, the intrinsic double-sideband

AM noise power is given by [13]

PAM,. e~ I Z~ ]2— .
P. V(14I dzD/’d~ ]2 sin’ (f). – @v)

(’8)

where ZD is the device impedance which is a function of

the amplitude VO of the RF voltage across the device, the

impedance derivative is evaluated at VO, P, is the carrier

power, and Z is the mean-square value of the intrinsic

microwave avalanche noise voltage per unit bandwidth

across the diode. This noise voltage spectrum can also be

calculated using the results of Gummel and Blue [20]

which have been experimentally substantiated at both

video and microwave frequencies [21 ]. The video-fre-

quency signal-to-noise ratio can therefore be calculated

from (25 ). Further, as PAM ,Dop is proportional to ~C2,the

transmission loss, given a minimum signal-to-noise ratio

required for proper operation of the signal processor, the

minimum detectable signal, and hence the range of a

given Doppler radar can be calculated. Alternatively, for

a given range (and hence transmission loss) the maximum

permissible diode noise (or the suitability of a given diode)

can be determined.

The effect of clutter, atmospheric noise, and other ex-

ternal sources of interfering signals can be directly ac-

counted for by allowing a total double-sideband AM noise

power PAM ,~~t to be incident on the mixer (in addition to

the Doppler signal) in a bandwidth Bd~t at a frequencY fd

away from fo. Then the signal power P. M, DoP must cOm-

pete with the sum of PA M,. and PAM ,,.t, and the signal-

to-noise ratio can be found.

D. Optimi.cation of the Signal-to-Noise Ratio

In this section the expressions for the Doppler signal

strength and signal-to-noise ratio will be used to calculate

these quantities for an actual ATT device and to optimize

the performance of the Doppler radar. The diode chosen

is a one-sided abrupt p+nn+ silicon diode with a 5-pm-long

depletion region at room temperature having a negligible

reverse saturation current and a breakdown voltage of

91.5 V with 500 A/cm2 dc bias current density and single-

frequency voltage excitations of various amplitudes and

frequencies in X band. A large-signal numerical analysis

of the device also yields the dc voltage depression in the

presence of microwave oscillations [16] which is plotted

in Fig. 4. The de voltage depression was calculated for an

excitation of 12 GHz, although it was found that within
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Fig. 4. Signal level dependence of dc voltage across the IMpATT
diode. (One-sided abrupt punchthrough p+nn+ Si diode with
5-&m depletion region uniformly doped 5 x 1015cm-8, negligible
saturation current, room temperature, breakdown voltage 91.5V,
and operated at 12 GHz.)

TABLE I
COMPARISONAT DIFFERENTOPERATINGPOINTSOFDOPPLERRADARS
EMPLOYIN~A SINGLESILICONAVALANCHETRANSIT-TIME DEVICE

ASA SELF-MIXING OSCILLATORIN AN IDEALIZEDCIRCUIP

Power -

Frequency CuLput,

f.
%$E!E+&T

Pc ~ ~ ~ols (s
n, i

(:) )
)\fiv

(GHz ) mW (k)
( “21 ( ~2

(dB) ,

9 10 -78.5 -101 5.0 k.o 22.5

9 50 +39 -118 6.2 4.0 29.0

9 200 -92 -1.28 17 4.0 36. o

9 600 49.5 -132 120 4.0 1+2.3

11 10 -6s -101.5 5.5 4.0 33.5

Ii 50 -so -119 4.2 k.o X3.9

11 200 44 -132.5 w 4.0 43.3

11 600 %3 -lx 93 4.0 54.9

15 10 -55.5 -105 7.0 4.0 50.5

15 50 -65.5 -W 9.4 4.0 56.6

15 2m -74 -137 32 4.0 62.5

15 600 -75 -144.5 28o 4.0 69.5

a Assumed transmission loss, 1/kz = 100 dB, B&~ = 100 Hz.

X band the frequency of operation has no noticeable

effect on it. The effect of the bias current density on the

voltage depression is also not very large, as can be seen

from the dashed line for four times as large a current.

Three different frequencies (above, near, and below the
frequency of maximum negative conductance) and four

different signal amplitudes were selected as shown in

Table I. The Doppler signal and AM noise were calcu-
lated at these operating points using (14) and (28). The

AM noise in a 1OU-HZ bandwidth is shown as a function
of the output power and frequency in Fig. 5 (a) and (b),

respectively. Table I summarizes the results of this calcu-

lation.

It is obvious from Table I that the mixer signal-to-noise

ratio improves with increasing power output and frequency

of o~eration. The reasons for this are: 1) the Doppler

sideband power given by (14) increases at higher frequen-

cies due to a larger voltage sensitivity of the detice

150

1

— —f=SGHz --- f=12 GHz

---- =9 --- =13
—-— = 10 =14

)70 — =11 —— =15

I I I I I
0. I 03 05 0.7 0

OUTPUT POWER, W

(a)

110,

3

8 10 12 14 16

FREQUENCY, GHz

(b)

Fig. 5. AM noise spectra for the Si diode of Section ,IV-D in a
1OO-HZbandwidth. (a) As a function of output power. (b) As a
function of oscillation frequency.

impedance ] VO/Z~ ] . I dZ~/C9V j; and 2) the AM noise

power-to-carrier power ratio decreases with increasing

frequency and output power.

A second conclusion drawti from Table I is that the

contribution of video- frequency noise to the video signal-

to-noise ratio is very small. At low frequencies, the AM

noise power is large while at large signal levels the down-

conversion sensitivity y T1 given by (26) is high. Therefore

the video noise could become significant only at high fre-

quencies and low output. In most cases, however, the

signal-to-noise ratio is limited primarily by the intrinsic

AM noise sidebands.

V. CONCLUSIONS .

The influence of oscillator noise on the signal-to-noise

ratio of a CW short-range Doppler radar employing a self-

mixing oscillator has been evaluated. Three different

models for the self-mixing oscillator and their ranges of

usefulness were discussed. Expressions have been found

for calculating the Doppler sideband. power and the de-

tected Doppler voltage. Together with the expressions for
calculating video noise voltage and AM noise power spec-

trum they yield the signal-to-noise ratio of the radar. It

is found that FM noise does not limit the detectability

of a signal provided it is small for frequencies above l/r~,

where T t is the two~way transit time between the antenna

and the target. The signal-to-noise ratio is limited pri-

marily by AM noise, but video-frequency noise becomes

important if the device is operated at frequencies above

the peak negative conductance frequency and at low RF

power levels. The factors influencing the radar signal-to-
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noise ratio are the down-conversion sensitivity of the

oscillator (2’1 ), the signal level (VO) ~ and the RF noise

voltage (~), the first two of which should be large

(within the limitations of the small-signal noise analysis

[20]) and the third, small. The voltage sensitivity of the

device impedance does not influence the signal-to-noise

ratio because it influences both the Doppler signal power,

(12) and (14), and AM noise power, (28), equally. The

calculated signal-to-noise ratio for ,a self-mixing ATT diode

oscillator used in a Doppler radar shows that for a given

diode it is desirable to operate it at a high frequency and

large power output. Alternatively, for a given radar the

signal-to-noise ratio is improved by choosing a diode with

a longer depletion-region length. l/f noise in the device,

if any, was neglected in this analysis; the method of cal-

culation is, however, general.
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Scattering Parameter Approach to the Design of Narrow-

Band Amplifiers Employing Conditionally Stable

Active Elements

C. S. GLEDHILL AND M. F. ABULELA

.4 fxfracf-In terms of scattering parameters, the equation

transducer power gain is shown to be capable of representation

of

as

a family of ‘circles-of constant gain from-which the-design of load

and source terminations to achieve a restricted bandwidth can be

obtained. Thk is an extension of an earlier approach which only

allowed either load reflection coefficient or source reflection co-

efficient to be considered in a given design. Through the use of a

specification statement of VSWR, it is shown how a marginal

stability factor can be derived. From the study of the interaction

between the input and output reflection coe~cients, a detuuing

factor is analytically derived to correlate the interaction between

the input and output reflection coefficients. Either of these factors

can be chosen and used to select optimum input and output reflec-
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tion coefficients which provide stable operation for an amplifying

stage that is to employ a conditionally stable active element. An

example using these factors is given.

I. INTRODUCTION

Over the past few years, there has been an increasing interest in

the transistor two-port scattering parameters [1 ]–[4] further ex-
tended to linear integrated circuits [5]. Their use in amplifier design
has been formalized [6], [7], and in particular Bodway [7] has

carried out a full investigation from a power-gain point of view into

the unconditionally stable case of the active two-port. Under normal

circumstances, each stage of an amplifier is to be operated under the
dc bias conditions which will provide the highest value of maximum

unconditionally etable transducer power gain [7]. For an active

element that shows a conditionally stable (or unstable) quiescent

operating point, the logical solution is to look for another dc one
which shows unconditional stability.

However, situations may arise when one must use the active
element under predetermined dc quiescent values imposed by a
higher priority criterion, e.g., noise figure in a front-end stage. Such
a case may yield ac parameters showing conditional stability, and
while the unconditionally stable case provides unique values of

source and load reflection coefficients at the maximum transducer

power gain, the conditionally stable case does not. This ia why it is


